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Board Group of the American Paper Institute:
Report One-Hundred Four, Project 2694-1 a progress
report entitled, "Continuous Baseline Study
(Modified); Mill Linerboard Data for July-August,
September-October, November-December, 1988" dated March 1, 1989.
The code identities for paper machines in your company from which data were
submitted for evaluation are given on the inside of the front cover of this
report.
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Ave. 5.6(16) 5.3(16) 5.4(14)
Max. 7.6 7.1 7.0
4.2 4.2 4.2










Ave. 5.9(18) 5.8(20) 5.9(18)
Max. 7.7 7.3 7.0
Min. 5.2 3.6 4.3
Ave. 6.0(45) 5.8(45) 5.9(43)
Max. 7.8 7.5 7.7
Min. 5.4 5.6 5.4
Ave. 6.4(29) 6.4(30) 6.4(27)
ma3. 8.4 . 8.9
Min. 6.0 5.7 5.5
Ave. 6.8(11) 6.6(13) 6.7(13)
............................................
Max. and Min. values are current machine averages.
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Ave. 26.2(16) '6.2(16) '-6.2(15)
Max. 3 4. 2 3 5. 4 35.19
Mi n. 3 2. 7 3 2. 8 3 2. 0
Ave. 33.3(27) 33.4(29) 33.4(27)
Max. 40.4 42.2 .39.5
Mi n. 3 3. 0 17. 5 '37. 7
Ave. 3 8. 5(18) 3 8. 6(20) 3.3. 4 (1 -)
Max. 43.1 43.8 43.4
Mi n. 41. 1 4 1. 3 41 .3
Ave. 42.3(45) 4?.4(45) 42.4(44)
Max. 70. 9 70.6 70.91
Mi n. 63. 3 6 3. 2 68. 5
Ave. 69.4(29) 69.4(30) 60.5(23)
Max. 92.0 01.6 91.6
Mi n. 30. 3
Ave. 90.4(11) qQO 5(13) 90. 5(13)
Max. and lin.
Ave. vatue is
values are current machine averages.
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Ave. 7.7(16) 7.9(16) 7.7(15)
Max. 10.5 1 I0. 9 10.6
Min. 8.7 8. 3 8. 9
Ave. 9.6(27) 9. 6(C29) 9. 6(27)
Max. 11I. 5 1 11. 8 1 1.65
Min. 9.4 1 0.1I 9_8
Ave. 10.7(18) 10.8(19) 10.6(19)
Max. 1 ?.8 1 2. 9 1 2. 9
Mi n. 10. 4 1 0. 5 1 0. 6
Ave. 11.7(45) 11.8(45) 11.7(44)
Max. 2 0. 3 2 0.3 20. 5
Mi n. 1 7. 0 1 7. 3 1 7. 4
Ave. 19.1(29) 19.1(30) 19.0(28)
Max. 2 7.0 '6. 5 ?7.4
Mi n. 2 4. 0 23. 3 '3. 8
Ave. 25.2(11) 25.2(13) ?5.4(13)
Max. and 5Iin. values are current machine averages.
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Ave. 73(16) 73(16) 73(15)
Max. 100 .95 106
Mi . 75 78
Ave. 8 6 (27) 86 C29) 88 (27)
Max. 113 118 .116
Mi n. 883 9 1
Ave. 100(18) 99(20) 101(19)
Max. 124 1183 125
Mi n. 9 8









Ave. 145(29) 1 46(C30) 1 4 5(C23)
Max. 192 201 1q8
Mi n. 15 2 15 4 1 53
Av e. 17 5(11I) 176 ( 13) 1 76(I13)
Max. and Min. values are current machine averages.
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Ave. 38.4( 7) 38.4( 8) 39.5( 9)
Max. 71.6 70.0 72.6
Mi n. 43. 0 4 2. 0 46. 0
Ave. 5 5. 0( 14) 56. 3(15 ) 57. 1(1 5)
Max. 86. 4 a 7.9 84. 8
Mi n- 5 2. 0 59.0 58. 0
Ave. 70. 3(.13) 70. 7(1 3) 69. 2(I13)
Max. 91.6 1 0 3. 1 135. 0
Mi n. 61.0 6 6. 0 65. 0
Ave. 77.5(24) '73.6(24) 80.2(21)
Max. 159.8 154.4 151.7
Mi . 1 06. 0 1 05. 0 1 09.0LI
Ave. 124.1(15) 1?6.9(16) 126.6(16)
Max. 163.0 196.1 203.8
Mi n. 1 3'. 0 135.0
Ave. 152.2( 5) 167.1( 7) 167.0( 8)
Max. and lin. values are current machine averages.
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Ave. 12.2(-8) 12.2( 8) 17.6( 8)
Max. 20.4 1?*3 13.i
Min. 1 1.( 1 2. 5 j 3. 
Ave. 16.1 (13) 15.4(13) 16.0(12)
Max. 21 . 7'1I. 220'
15. 0 1 7. 8 17 .3
Max. 2 d. 1 23. 0 2 9. ?
1 6. 3
2 0. 4 (24)
1 6. 4 1 6 .9
I19.9( 22) "O. ~( 23)
Max. 76.6 V31.0 34.1
Min. ?6.4 2707 ?7. 8
Ave. )1-.4 (14) .)0. 4( 1 3) 31.0(1 2)
Max. 41 .) 4 2.0 43. 4
Mi n.
Ave.
39.31 I ). 6
40..9( 5) 40.5( 5)
313. 9
40. 7( 5 )
,1ax. ind lin. values are current machine averacles.
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The continuous base-line study (modified) is a compilation of bimonthly
averages of mill test data obtained routinely on six major grade weights of
linerboard manufactured in the member mills of F.K.B.G. Mill data are included
for moisture content, basis weight, caliper, bursting strength, C.D. ring crush
and C.D. STFI tests made on the production of individual machines which produced
at least 500 tons of one or more of the following six major grade weights during
a given period: 26, 33, 38, 42, 69, and 90 lb. Participating mills are asked
to report reel moisture content, basis weight, and moisture content correspond-
ing to the basis weight measurement. The latter two measurements are used to
compute the adjusted basis weight corresponding to a moisture content of 7.8%.
Only the reel moisture content and the adjusted basis weight are included in the
report.
PRESENTATION OF DATA
For the six major grade weights of linerboard referred to earlier, mill
test averages for moisture content, adjusted basis weight, caliper, bursting
strength, C.D. ring crush, and C.D. STFI are compiled in the following tables.
Table Number Description
II-I-III Mill Test Averages on 26-lb Linerboard
IV-V-VI Mill Test Averages on 33-lb Linerboard
VII-VIII-IX Mill Test Averages on 38-lb Linerboard
X-XI-XII Mill Test Averages on 42-lb Linerboard
XIII-XIV-XV Mill Test Averages on 69-lb Linerboard
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Report One-Hundred Four
Data submitted by the participating mills relative to conditioning and
testing environments are summarized in Table XIX. The procedures used in calcu-
lating adjusted basis weight, cumulative machine averages, machine factors,
machine indexes, and F.K.B.G. indexes are described in the Appendix.
It should be explained that the number of machines for which data are
compiled in each table for a specified period varies for these reasons: a
machine must have (a) produced at least 500 tons of the pertinent grade weight
during the specified period, or (b) produced 500 tons of the pertinent grade
weight during any one or more of the 12 months prior to the specified period (so
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NOTES A AND B USED IN TABULATIONS OF MILL DATA
Notes A and B used in the tables of mill data are given below; these
notes define the procedure used in calculating adjusted basis weight, machine
index, and F.K.B.G. index. It should be stressed that each formula is appli-
cable only to a specific physical property of a specific grade weight of liner-
board.
Note A: Adjusted basis weight (ABW) = reported weight (RBW) adjusted to moisture
content of 7.8%:
ABW = RBW (100 - reported moisture content, %)
~ABW -- - (100 - 7.8)
[ Current machine average ]
Note B: Machine index (M%) = -Cu-a-ivT. Bfaverag--e-- ' 100 whereCumulative F.K.B.G. average ---
CFKBGA'sb for previous 6 periods
Cumulative F.K.B.G. average = ) excluding CFKBGA for current periodCumulative F.K.B.G. average = E - -- '--- -- 6---~---'--'----6
F.K.B.G. index M- Current F.K.B.G. average_
Cumulative F.K.B.G. average
100 where
CMA'sa for current period
r for all machines
Current F.K.B.G. average = -- a- l machines-. -
Number of machines
aCMA = current machine average for a specific physical property of a specific liner-
board grade weight obtained during a given period on a specific machine.
bCFKBGA = current F.K.B.G. average for a specific physical property of a specific
linerboard grade weight obtained during a given period.
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